
Knitting Retreat:  November 9th   10:30-3:30pm, Saturday.  Please mark a check with first, 

second and third class choices for the day.  We will do our best to fill your first choice but need to on a 

first come, first served basis. All classes may not be held due to popularity.  Please keep that in mind 

when choosing your first, second, and third choices.    

Lunch and 15% off on all purchases on Friday and Saturday in the store are part of the class fee. 

 

Please enclose a check for $50 to reserve your place or call Yarn Junction Co (515-277-2770) with cc 

number or come see us at the shop on 5th.  132 5th St.  West Des Moines 50265 in Valley Junction. 

Name: 

 

 

Email: 

 

Phone: 

 

First 

Choice 

Second 

Choice 

Third 

Choice 

Hooded Baby Cocoon: with worsted weight yarn, learn how to do a picot 

edge, short rows and buttonhole.  Really cute item for a new grandchild or 

shower gift.  Pattern purchase through Ravelry. 

 

   

Ranunculus:  We LOVE this pattern whether you are making it in 

fingering or worsted weight yarn and we have one in 3 different 

thicknesses on display.  We will teach you how to do a provisional cast on, 

increases, short rows, lace and more as you create this fun project.  Size 10 

needles so goes fast (kind-of)  Pattern purchase through Ravelry 

   

   

Soldotna:  this fair isle cropped sweater is a hit on Ravelry.  Made with dk 

yarn, you will learn fair isle, German short rows and color combinations. 

Not for the faint of heart.  Pattern purchase through Ravelry 

 

   

Plumpy:  Beautiful Shawl with part brioche and part garter stitch knitting.   

Learn 2 color brioche, increases, decreases in brioche as you make this 

squishy wonderful shawl to wrap up in.  Uses 3-4 colors dk or sport yarn 

and size 5 needle.  Pattern purchase through Ravelry 

 

   

Wonky Log Cabin Blanket: Learn multiple stitch patterns, increases and 

decreases and picking up stitches.  It is wonky as it won’t lay flat and 

won’t end up square but you will love it. Uses worsted weight yarn and 

size 8 needle. Pattern purchase through Ravelry.   

 

   

Urban Necessity Mittens:  These flip top mittens are perfect for texting 

and staying warm.  Made with 220 superwash and size 6 dpn’s (yes 

dpn’s).   You will learn how to thumb gusset, knit with dpn’s and hide the 

hole on these really cute mittens.  Pattern free 

 

   

Tribal Tote:  Ok, anyone want a really cool felted bag?? And it is BIG, 

too. It uses Cascade wool, doubled and then felted and it is awesome.  Buy 

5 skeins of wool and be maybe share small amounts with your fellow 

classmates.  Learn decreases, pickup stitches, and felting.  Pattern 

purchase through Paypal. 

   

    

    



         

   

 


